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Dear Chair González and Members of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Articles I, IV, and V:
Thank you for allowing me to provide information on policies and investments that tackle the root causes
of crime, safely decrease state jail and prison populations, save taxpayer dollars, and improve health in
Texas communities. The Texas Criminal Justice Coalition is committed to advancing safe and rehabilitative
alternatives to incarceration that produce cost-savings and promote community wellbeing.
We are also aware that revenues in FY 2022 and 2023 will be significantly less than the previous biennium,
and we are pleased to offer recommendations to create improved outcomes at lower cost to the state.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE (TDCJ)
TIE PROBATION FUNDING TO SUCCESSFUL SUPERVISION STRATEGIES
We strongly urge the Legislature to adopt strict accountability measures and expectations for the receipt
of community supervision (probation) funding. Nearly one-third of people incarcerated in Texas each year
– approximately 22,000 total – are there as a result of a probation revocation. 1 Because Texas does not
have one centralized probation system, probation practices and outcomes vary widely among counties,
with success rates ranging from 30 to 70 percent. 2 In 2019, a number of Texas counties saw probation
failure rates (the percentage of felony probation cases closed each year that were revocations) of well
over 50 percent;3 in some of these counties, over 70 percent of revocations were due to technical
violations (e.g., missing an appointment with a probation officer, inability to pay a fee, or lacking
employment), not new crimes.
Counties with high revocation rates, which siphon individuals into jails and prisons, rely more on
surveillance and offer individuals on probation little personalized support. Across Texas, this comes at
significant cost to taxpayers: With active probation supervision costing $4.39 per person per day and
prison costing $62.34 per person per day,4 the above-mentioned 22,000 people revoked and sent to
prison are collectively costing taxpayers $1.27 million per day that could be invested in true community
wellness, like mental health and substance use resources.
On the other hand, counties with low revocation rates are working to improve public safety and do so by
following a more therapeutic approach, 5 with personalized therapeutic interventions. Counties such as El
Paso achieve exceptionally high success rates, yet they receive the same basic allocation from the state
as those with low success rates.
Recommendations: To ensure that probation practices are focused on rehabilitation and more prudently
use taxpayer dollars – all while helping to safely move more people off of probation – Texas leadership
should:
1. Require the Texas Department of Criminal Justice’s Community Justice Assistance Division (TDCJCJAD) to create an annual report to inform probation departments and judges with a greater than 50
percent failure rate of the necessity for corrective action. TDCJ-CJAD has the authority to conduct
audits and impose sanctions for noncompliance with probation standards.6
2. TDCJ-CJAD should require judicial education as a condition of a community supervision and
corrections department (CSCD) receiving state-funded probation and treatment services. Further, the
Legislature should authorize TDCJ-CJAD to issue diversion grant funds to high-performing CSCDs to
provide training and technical assistance.
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3. TDCJ-CJAD should require CSCDs to use some of their existing grant funds to hire Certified Support
Specialists, Certified Recovery Coaches, and Certified Reentry Support Specialists to help individuals
successfully complete their probation requirements, to prevent revocation, and to provide relapseprevention support.

ADDRESS SKYROCKETING CORRECTIONAL MANAGED HEALTH CARE COSTS THROUGH SMARTER PAROLE
STRATEGIES
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Combined with a parole approval rate of approximately 40 percent, 9 these factors have increased the
average age of incarcerated individuals by 42 percent. 10 Today, the average age of a person in a Texas
prison is 51.7. As a result, and despite recent decreases in Texas’ prison population, publicly funded prison
health care costs are escalating, increasing by 34.7 percent since 2014 – a rate that far outpaces
increases in state spending over the same period.11 People aged 55 and older now account for one-eighth
of Texas’ total prison population but represent one-half of the system’s hospitalization costs.12
Additionally, the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles (BPP) denies parole to nearly 50,000 parole eligible
people each year,13 costing the state hundreds of millions in taxpayer dollars annually. 14 There are key
reasons for low parole approval rates, high costs, and an aging population.
The BPP makes an individualized determination of parole in each case, but it has only a limited set of
factors to consider. 15 The parole guidelines, as set forth in statute, direct the BPP to contact the
prosecuting attorney, review the person’s criminal record, and evaluate prison disciplinary records. The
BPP is not able to evaluate an individual’s progress in certain rehabilitative programs when determining
parole because only the BPP can place people in those programs – which, under current practice, comes
after a person’s parole review. Consequently, the BPP frequently denies parole to incarcerated
individuals based on the nature of the crime committed, only to have the individual wait for several years
– at state expense – before the Board decides to place the individual into rehabilitative programming that
would decrease their risk to public safety.
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Texas has an opportunity to be a leader through parole reforms that will return people safely to their
communities and save millions of taxpayer dollars each year – funding that could be shifted to Texas
communities desperately in need of financial support. But without significant reforms that would impact
the length of time that people are expected to serve for certain offenses, correctional health care inflation
will consume increasingly greater portions of general revenue each fiscal year.
Recommendations: A smart and less costly parole system would facilitate individual accountability,
strengthen rehabilitative outcomes to promote safety, and improve release rates, leading to dramatic
reductions in correctional managed health care costs. The system should:
1. Provide each incarcerated individual with a copy of their Individualized Treatment Plan (ITP) within 45
days of intake into a state prison.
2. Place individuals into appropriate rehabilitative programming – especially programming that is
currently only accessible through BPP vote – prior to their first date of parole eligibility.
3. Allow TDCJ’s Rehabilitative Programs Division to be responsible for providing reports to the BPP on
an incarcerated individual’s progress, and allow the Division to revise the person’s risk assessment
following program completion.
4. Base parole decisions on a person’s progress toward completing their ITP.
5. Take a portion of the $148 million in savings from recent facility closures to augment in-prison
treatment programming, allowing TDCJ to front-load treatment programming. 16 This investment will
save hundreds of millions in taxpayer dollars in the years to come.

CREATE SMARTER AND MORE COST-EFFECTIVE POST-RELEASE HOUSING OPTIONS
People approved for parole who have no other housing options must wait in prison for months or even
more than a year for an available bed in a residential reentry center (RRC). While Texas paroles
approximately 28,000 people per year,17 it has approximately 2,000 state-funded RRC beds in eight
facilities throughout the state, all operated by private prison corporations, including the GEO Group,
CoreCivic, and Correctional Solutions Group. 18
The annual cost to the state for these contracts is approximately $35 million; 19 over and above that is the
amount that Texas must pay to incarcerate individuals who remain in prison beyond their parole release
date while awaiting an RRC bed. The state’s investment in these centers becomes more troubling when
one considers that it could provide monthly housing stipends during the reentry period to more than
double the number of people housed within RRCs.20
Not only do RRCs have long waiting periods, but they are widely known not to provide an environment
conducive to successful reentry. For instance, because there are only eight facilities spread across seven
Texas cities, it is unlikely that a person will be placed in a facility in or near their home community and
support network.
This presents challenges for returning individuals in finding employment: employers are aware that most
people living in an RRC are unlikely to remain in the community for more than a few months, 21 resulting
in extreme delays in finding a job and earning enough income to move back to their home communities.
When returning individuals are finally able to relocate to their home communities, they are then forced
to repeat the reentry process a second time.
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Other challenges with RRCs are as follows:
• Interviews with individuals previously residing in RRCs report a prison-like environment, including
strip searches, limited movement, and restrictions that inhibit the ability of residents to find
steady employment.22
• Many employers near the RRCs in Texas report not wanting to hire individuals from the facilities
because residents are not allowed to leave the RRC for evening or weekend shifts. 23
• Researchers evaluating the effectiveness of RRCs found patterns of indifference, misconduct, and
under-training among staff. These factors resulted in violence, drug use/abuse, and overall
dangerous environments for residents. 24
• Private prison companies — such as the GEO Group and CoreCivic, the two major corporations in
Texas — have lengthy track records of neglecting the basic needs of returning individuals and
ultimately failing to provide a positive environment conducive to rehabilitation.25
Recommendations: Texas should rethink its investment in residential reentry centers. To achieve
improved reentry outcomes at a lower cost to taxpayers, Texas leadership should:
1. Establish a Task Force to develop standards for reentry housing for people leaving state correctional
facilities, to include participation from a range of stakeholders, including community members who
wish to see safer and rehabilitative environments within their communities.
2. Expand the use of housing vouchers at approved housing providers that meet standards established
by the Task Force. This could double the amount of available housing at lower cost to the state than
relying on RRCs.26 Collateral benefits include a stronger candidate pool for employers in additional
Texas communities, and greater
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IMPROVE TREATMENT PROGRAMMING & ACCOUNTABILITY
Texas spends $50 million per year on the Substance Abuse Felony Punishment (SAFP) program,28 created
by the Legislature in the 1990s to provide an intensive in-prison therapeutic community for people at risk
of probation or parole revocation due to repeated drug or alcohol use. 29
Few research studies have examined the effectiveness of SAFP, with only one independent evaluation
published nearly two decades ago.30 In the most recent evaluation by TDCJ, which operates SAFP
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programs, the agency only reported changes in recidivism rates compared to controls for those who
completed all portions of the program, including aftercare — totaling slightly more than one-third of
overall participants.31
Per the findings of the two above-mentioned evaluations:
• The curriculum for SAFP programs is not published; therefore, it is unclear if the program meets
statutory requirements.
• SAFP programming is the “largest, most intensive, and most expensive” program that TDCJ offers
for substance use treatment.32
• As of 2001, only 44 percent of initial SAFP program participants had completed the program, 33
and that completion rate dropped to 39 percent by 2011.34
A 2019 report by the state’s Legislative Budget Board found that SAFP programming has the highest
percentage of individuals who are incarcerated or re-incarcerated within three years of release compared
to felony community supervision, prison, state jail, In-prison Therapeutic Community, Intermediate
Sanction Facility, and parole supervision programs. 35

Incarceration or Re-Incarceration Rates by Program Type
(2017 Release Cohort)
Parole Supervision

20.2%

Intermediate Sanction Facility
In-Prison Therapeutic Community

38.5%
21.7%

Substance Abuse Felony Punishment Facility

42.2%

State Jail
Prison

28.0%

20.3%

Felony Community Supervision

27.6%

In June 2020, the Texas Criminal Justice Coalition collaborated with Texas Tech University to design an
independent SAFP evaluation. The first phase of research involved interviews with past program
participants. We found significant and alarming issues with the treatment of people in SAFP facilities;
interview respondents described:
• The use of stress positions typically used in interrogation settings36
» “They would [make us sit in] chairs from six in the morning until eight o’clock at night. You
have to sit with your back up, your legs flat on the floor and your hands palm down on your
lap, and you can’t leave that position. We could leave that position only for lunch and dinner
or bathroom breaks, but we had to immediately return to the chairs.”
• Long-term sleep deprivation
» “The lights wouldn’t go off until 11 [pm] and then they would turn ‘em back on at 2 [am].”
• Lack of mental health services and trauma-informed therapy
» “It just seems like a lot of mal-intent from some of the counselors there.”
» “There were about thirty people in weekly group therapy sessions, which meant I usually
didn’t get to talk at all. We had individual therapy once a month.”
» “[My counselor] wasn’t nice at all. [...] You were put down a lot. You were told everything that
was wrong with you. There was nothing uplifting about it, there was nothing… You were
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always in trouble for something or … that’s it. You would have process group and that’s where
everybody on her caseload met… in that group. But she was rarely there.”
Another issue raised by study participants, judges, and reentry services providers involved placement of
individuals in SAFP who did not meet the criteria for program participation. Research on similar programs
in other states has found issues with noncompletion and program mismatch. 37 To be effective, treatment
programs must be aimed at those who meet the clinical criteria for substance use disorder and who are
in the highest-risk classification, and every effort should be taken to ensure that program participants
complete all phases of the program, including aftercare. In Texas, courts can place individuals in the SAFP
program as part of a plea agreement or when other treatment programs are not available. Unfortunately,
this ensures that people not appropriate for SAFP are placed in the program anyway.
Recommendations: More than 6,000 people are sent to SAFP programs every year. 38 To ensure that
people get effective rehabilitative support, in turn lowering recidivism, Texas leadership should:
1. Eliminate SAFP placement as a result of a plea agreement. SAFP facility residents should meet a clinical
criterion for substance use disorder and demonstrate individual need based on clinical risk factors.
This will likely reduce the rate of misplacement in the program and save taxpayer dollars.
2. Mandate that TDCJ produce an annual, publicly available report to the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Speaker of the House, and members of the Legislature, using appropriated funds, that
includes data on yearly recidivism rates, parole/probation revocations among SAFP participants,
completion/non-completion rates for SAFP and aftercare providers, and more. If SAFP vendors do not
meet previously established standards, their contracts should be terminated.
3. Require the Department of State Health Services to regularly review and update SAFP program
curricula.
4. Require the regular, independent evaluation of SAFP program effectiveness.
5. Establish a Client Bill of Rights similar to those implemented at other substance use treatment
facilities.

SHUTTER, RATHER THAN RENOVATE, AGING FACILITIES
Texas continues to operate more than 100 units across the state,
many of which were constructed more than a century ago (see chart).
Facilities’ costs rise every year, especially on antiquated structures
that do not meet modern standards. Unless the system is downsized
and funding is shifted toward community-based interventions known
to prevent incarceration, including substance use recovery programs,
Texas will be forced to increase funding every year for maintaining
outdated units.
Recommendation: Rather than allocating additional state dollars to
facility costs, the state should close aging and under-staffed facilities,
continuing its commitment to reducing the number of prisons.
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